CoolestSG presents:
Technology Disclosure Webinar - Liquid light
regulating smart window with high thermal energy storage

DETAILS
Date: 9th Feb 2021
Time: 1600 - 1700 Hours
Venue: Zoom

The event is open to the following:
All CoolestSG Industry Members
Supporting Government Agencies

Registration Details:
Meeting invite will be sent via outlook
calendar. Please refer to email.

Cooling Energy Science and Technology
Singapore - CoolestSG Consortium

INTRODUCTION
Scientists at the Nanyang Technological University, Singapore (NTU Singapore)
have developed a liquid window panel that can simultaneously block the sun to
regulate solar transmission, while trapping thermal heat that can be released
through the day and night, helping to reduce energy consumption in buildings. The
NTU researchers developed their 'smart window' by placing hydrogel-based liquid
within glass panels and found that it can reduce up to 45 per cent of heating,
ventilation, and air-conditioning energy consumption in buildings in simulations,
compared to traditional glass windows. It is also 30 per cent more energy efficient
than commercially available low-emissivity (energy-efficient) glass, while being
cheaper to make. The 'smart window' is the first reported instance in a scientific
journal of energy-saving smart windows made using liquid, and supports the NTU
Smart Campus vision which aims to develop technologically advanced solutions for
a sustainable future.
Windows are a key component in a building's design, but they are also the least
energy-efficient part. Due to the ease with which heat can transfer through glass,
windows have a significant impact on heating and cooling costs of a building.
According to a 2009 report by the United Nations, buildings account for 40 per cent
of global energy usage, and windows are responsible for half of that energy
consumption.
Conventional energy-saving low-emissivity windows are made with expensive
coatings that cut down infrared light passing into or out of a building, thus helping
to reduce demand for heating and cooling. However, they do not regulate visible
light, which is a major component of sunlight that causes buildings to heat up.
In this webinar we will learn more about this technology and discuss potential
research projects and licensing opportunities as a collaboration between
CoolestSG Industry Members and Dr Long Yi and her team. This event is open to
all employees of CoolestSG Industry Members and supporting Government
Agencies that are interested in this technology.

PROGRAM OUTLINE
1600: Registration & Attendance Taking

21 Heng Mui Keng Terrace, S119613
Website: coolest.sg
Email: coolestsg@nus.edu.sg
Telephone: 6601 3453

1605: Technology Presentation by Dr Long Yi,
NTU School of Materials Science,
School of Materials Science and Engineering
1700: Questions & Answers | Round Table Discussion

SPEAKER
Dr. Long Yi studied at Cambridge University, United Kingdom and her research
area is to develop different nanostructured functional thin films. She has
successfully implemented technology transfer from lab to industry for hard disk
company and car grooming company. Her recent focus is to develop energy
saving coatings and other functional nanostructures.
For more information about Dr Long Yi read here.

Screenshots will be taken during this webinar.

